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Field Hockey BC Annual General Meeting 
Saturday 9 February 2019 

Agenda 

1 Call to order: Adoption of the Agenda 
Previous Annual General Meeting Minutes (February 17, 2018) – 
Pages 3-4   

2 Announcements: Voting shall be by a show of voting card 

3 New Business: 

3.1 Reports from the President and Executive Director – Pages 6-10 

3.2 Board Executive Reports – Pages 11-21  

3.3 Financial Report - Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2018 – Pages 22-40 

Non-Bylaw Motions (see Notice of Motions – Page 5): 

• Acceptance of the Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2018

• Appointment of Auditors for 2018-2019

• BC Membership Fee Schedule for 2019-2020

3.5 Election of Officers – by Acclamation – 2-year term 

• Vice-President – Margaret Johnson

• Domestic Director – Brenda Rushton

• Marketing Director – Brian Groos

• Athlete Program Director – Jennifer Taylor

4 Other Business: 

5 Adjournment: 
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Field Hockey BC Annual General Meeting 

Saturday 17 February 2018 
 

12 Noon, The Holiday Inn, Pine Room 
Vancouver, BC 

 

Minutes 
ATTENDANCE 
Sue Demuynck, Brenda Rushton, Mark Saunders, Marina Gonzalez, Jennifer Taylor, Melody 
Haddow, Susan Ahrens, Eric Broom, Sue Jameson, John McBryde, Margaret Johnson, Jenn 
Beagan, Kurt Du Bois, Julie King, Alan Waterman, Donna Cumming, Preet Sidhu 
 

1 Call to order:   Adoption of the Agenda – Waterman/Rushton Carried (113) 
Previous Annual General Meeting Minutes (February 18, 2017) – 
Broom/Waterman Carried (113) 
  

2          Announcements:  Voting shall be by a show of voting card (113 votes registered by 
Individual or Proxy) 

 

3 New Business: 
 
3.1 Reports from the President and Executive Director 
 
The President referred to her written report within the AGM Package and asked whether there 
were any questions. No questions were forthcoming and the President took the opportunity to 
reflect on her lifelong love for field hockey and her commitment to field hockey governance, a 
commitment that spans nearly four decades. The President took the opportunity to thank all 
those Field Hockey BC Board Members who had served during her six years as President and to 
those that had supported her role as High Performance Director on the Board of Directors for 
the preceding seven years. Sue looks forward to continuing to support Field Hockey BC at 
future events and looks forward to enjoying her field hockey ‘retirement’. 
 
The President referred to the report from the Executive Director and asked whether there were 
any questions. No questions were forthcoming and the President asked for a motion to accept 
the reports from the President and the Executive Director. 
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Motion: To accept the President’s and Executive Director Reports. Demuynck/Johnson Carried 
(113) 

3.2 Board Executive Reports 

The President referred to each Board Executive Report within the AGM Package and asked 
whether there were any questions in each case. No questions were forthcoming.  

Motion: To accept the FHBC Board Executive Reports. Rushton/Beagan Carried (113) 

3.3 Financial Report - Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2017 

The President referred to the copy of the Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2017 
included in the AGM Package. The President thanked the Accounts Manager in particular for 
her due diligence in managing the Society accounts, and asked whether there were any 
questions or further need for clarification. No questions were forthcoming. 

Non-Bylaw Motions (see Notice of Motions): 

• Acceptance of the Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2017 – Carried (113)

• Appointment of Auditors for 2017-2018 – Carried (113)

• BC Membership Fee Schedule for 2018-2019 – Carried (113)

3.4 Election of Officers 

The President announced that as there is only one nomination for each of four positions on the 
Board of Directors, each nominee is elected by acclamation. The Business Development 
Director position will remain vacant and the FHBC Board of Directors will consider filling this 
position over time. Congratulations to all those duly elected from the nominations slate for a 
two-year term.  

• President – Alan Waterman

• Finance Director – Joanna Mukai

• Umpiring Director – Megan Robertson

• Coaching Director – Gurjit Sidhu

• Business Development Director - Vacant

4  Other Business: 

5 Adjournment: 

Motion: To adjourn. McBryde/Waterman Carried (113) 12.35pm 
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Field Hockey BC Annual General Meeting 
Saturday 9 February 2019 

Notice of Motions 

Non-Bylaw Motions 

The following motions were approved by the Field Hockey BC Board of Directors on 
Monday 21 January 2019: 

Motion 1 That the Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2018 be 
received 

Rationale: AGM Motion required under Field Hockey BC bylaw 3.1.1 (b) 

Proposed: Joanna Mukai, Finance Director 
Seconded: Margaret Johnson, Vice-President 

Motion 2 That the Auditors for Field Hockey BC for 2018-2019 be      
Burgess Kilpatrick Chartered Professional Accountants 

Rationale: AGM Motion required under Field Hockey BC bylaw 3.1.1 (d) 

Proposed: Joanna Mukai, Finance Director 
Seconded: Brenda Rushton, Domestic Director 

Motion 3 That there be no change to the Field Hockey BC Membership Fee 
schedule for the membership year 2019-2020 

Rationale: AGM Motion required under Field Hockey BC bylaw 3.1.1 (e) 

Proposed: Brian Groos, Marketing Director 
Seconded: Gurjit Sidhu, Coaching Director 
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 9, 2019 
Report from the President 

 
This past year of 2018 saw great developments and additions to the resources FHBC provides to the 
thousands of members - from the youngest juniors, to elite seniors, to masters - across the province. 
 
The Provincial Government continues to cite Field Hockey BC as one of the highest ranked Provincial 
Sports Organizations, with programs and support to members across five main strategic pillars – 
athletes, coaches, officials, events, and volunteers.  Such programs and services include an Elementary 
and Middle Schools Program, a High School School-Club Link Program, a non-member Event Access 
Program (for those in developing regions of BC), regional educational support plans for coaching, 
officiating, and sports management, and the creation of a “try it” program that offers attendance at 
introductory sessions or camps without the requirement of membership. 
 
We are fortunate in BC to be part of the largest regional field hockey association in North America, and 
consequently our players continue to do extremely well on the national and international stage. 
 
Our coaches are also well-supported, not only within the national NCCP program, but also with the 
commitment to fill in the gaps of the national program and build additional opportunities for an 
additional number of volunteer coaches through FHBC’s new Provincial Coach Education Pathway. 
 
Equally, our umpires are able to take advantage of the FHBC-created Online Community Umpire Course, 
a system that allows anyone from anywhere in the province to begin their umpiring career.  A course 
that dovetails into the Field Hockey Canada Officiating Pathway. 
 
It’s gratifying to know that FHBC has made preliminary inquiries into the development of more inclusive 
versions of our sport such as Para-Hockey, for persons with intellectual disabilities, and Walking Hockey, 
for those with restricted mobility (or simply looking for a good social hockey match). 
 
Of course, Field Hockey BC is grateful for the continued support from its members, the Provincial 
Government, Sport BC, the Canadian Sport Institute, the Sport and Gaming Branches of BC, and 
viaSport, as well as our corporate partners Kukri Sports Canada, Gryphon Hockey, and The Hockey 
Shack. 
 
I extend my personal gratitude to my fellow FHBC Board Directors, Vice-President Madge Johnson, 
Finance Director Joanna Mukai, Marketing Director Brian Groos, Domestic Director Brendan Rushton, 
Coaching Director Gurjit Sidhu, Umpiring Director Megan Robertson, Business Development Director 
Karen Gray, and Athlete Program Director Jennifer Taylor for their continued dedication and years of 
service to the sport.  And of course to the Athletes, Coaches, Umpires, Technical Officials, Committee 
Members and Parent Volunteers, past and present, who give so much of their time and expertise.  
 

http://www.fih.ch/media/12236188/para-id-rules-2016.pdf
https://walkinghockey.com/rules/
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And we are continually grateful for the incredibly talented and highly-experienced team in the FHBC 
office.  Here’s to Executive Director Mark Saunders, Accounts Manager Sue Jameson, Head Provincial 
Coach and Performance Manager John Sacre, Head Regional Coach Julie King, Athlete Program Manager 
Melody Haddow, Events and Officials Coordinator Kurt Du Bois, Member services and Communications 
Coordinator Donna Cumming, and Vancouver Island Lead Coach Krista Thompson, who never cease to 
keep us all on the rails. 
 
In closing, I would welcome all members to celebrate the accomplishments of FHBC by viewing the 
latest news of hockey in our province, and reacquaint themselves with all the organization’s great array 
of available resources, by logging onto fieldhockeybc.com. 
 
 

Respectfully submitted, Alan Waterman, President, FHBC 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Field Hockey BC AGM - February 9, 2019 
Report from the Executive Director 

  

 
Overview 
 
The Field Hockey BC (FHBC) Board and Staff continue to work hard to provide support for essential 
opportunities in all aspects of our sport. Significant highlights this year include the results attained by 
our BC athletes at domestic, national and international events; the recognition of the FHBC Athlete 
Performance Program as one of the top performance-based team sport programs in BC; our 
collaboration this past year with our Provincial Partners; and the further increase in financial investment 
to the Society.  
 

It is important to recognise the essential contribution that our club community makes in fostering 
participation at all levels, and in providing the Society with the opportunity to further support field 
hockey development in BC. Our sincere thanks go out to the countless volunteers who form the bedrock 
of our club community. This past year has once again seen advancements in the areas of athlete, coach 
and umpiring programs, as well as, and in the hosting of domestic, national and international 
competition. During the first quarter of 2018, FHBC was proud to launch the first online umpiring 
certification course in Canada and excited to begin the content planning cycle for a new Provincial Coach 
Education (PCE) Pathway. By the seasonal year end, FHBC had committed the necessary time and 
financial investment to ensure a new PCE Pathway was a viable delivery expectation for the current year 
and we are delighted that the official launch of the PCE Pathway is now only days away.  
 

http://fieldhockeybc.com/
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Organizational Stability 
 
This past year has seen Field Hockey BC (FHBC) position itself well provincially and this success can be 
measured in the level of both discretionary and non-discretionary funding to the Society. In 2017-2018, 
FHBC was targeted for funding in all eligible areas; Participation, Performance, Coaching, Officiating, and 
Events. The Society maintained Provincial Government funding contributions for 2017-2018, maximising 
eligible funding streams in Organizational Readiness, Sport for Life, Athlete Excellence Programming, 
and Officiating.  Work still remains in the essential area of Coach Education and FHBC expects to close 
this gap and achieve significant gains in the weeks and months to come. Where registered membership 
statistics are concerned, the Society adopts a targeted retention strategy within which a continued drive 
for greater value within the field hockey experience in BC has seen Community Membership retention 
rates remain consistent with the previous year (noting in particular that adult player member numbers 
continue to grow at a record pace).  
 
The following chart summarises Field Hockey BC revenue streams for 2017-2018: 
 

 
 
Membership 
 
Figures for 2017-2018 are as follows (with comparative figures for 2016-2017): 

 

2016-2017   2017-2018  
Senior     1770    1818   
Junior (U13-U18)   2296    2338 
Junior (U11-U12)   1042    905 
Junior (U10)    1841    1637 
*Coach     217    185 
*Official    19    25 
Associate    17    15 
High School Participation  90    90 
(# of schools) 

*Most of whom will be registered in a player category 
 
The following chart summarises FHBC Membership by Category for 2017-2018: 
 

14.6%
9%

10.6%

7.6%

1%1%

55.2%

1%

Revenue Streams 2017-2018 Provincial Government

Community Gaming

Membership to FHBC

Membership to FHC

Coaching & Umpiring Clinics

Events

Programs

Sponsorship and Donations
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Athlete Programs 
 
The Field Hockey BC Regional performance and development programs saw 454 athletes participate 
directly. The BC Provincial performance programs saw 200 of BC’s top athletes selected to compete at 
domestic, national and international events and the elementary and middle schools program provided 
opportunities for over 700 elementary and middle school students to experience an introduction into 
the rewards and virtues of our sport, as well as, a link to our club community. We are extremely proud 
of the results achieved by our athletes this year.  
 

Coach Education (NCCP) 

 
2017-18 saw the Coaches Association of Canada (CAC) remove permission for Field Hockey BC to deliver 
an aligned and integrated National Coach Certification (NCCP) and Long-Term Athlete Development 
(LTAD) Model Pathway and instead revert to a non-integrated NCCP pathway. The removal of such 
permissions by CAC was unexpected and as a result no contingency planning had taken place. Such 
decision-making resulted in yet another frustrating delay in the Society’s ability to inspire community 
stakeholders to invest in formal coach education. Between the launch of the new integrated NCCP LTAD 
Pathway in January 2016 and the removal of delivery permissions in December 2017, FHBC delivered 
formal NCCP coach education to over 180 coaches. That number decreased dramatically in 2018 to just 
43 coaches within the de-integrated NCCP model. Recognizing the cultural challenges involved in the 
delivery of formal coach education and especially the NCCP Pathway, the Society began a gap analysis in 
the spring and summer of 2018. Such a gap analysis led to the strategic commitment to build a 
complimentary coach education pathway (to that of NCCP) and in doing so target the essential needs of 
our sport at a community and club level. The Society expects to report on the successful launch of a new 
Provincial Coach Educational (PCE) Pathway in 2019.   
 
Umpire and Assessor Education 
 
2018 saw Field Hockey BC launch the first online Officials Training Course at the Community Level for 
Umpiring. The Society owes a significant debt of gratitude for the voluntary time taken by Megan 
Robertson and Lelia Sacré in the development of content material and to Megan Robertson in particular 
who led the online learning development right through to pilot initiation. It is hoped that the training 
component for Umpire Assessors will be the next online installment in the officiating pathway. 
 
A total number of 111 officials (umpires and assessors) achieved certification and/or increased their 
level of training/certification in 2017-2018. Thirty-six of these officials were Community level umpires 
who took the new online training course.   

26.3%

33.8%13.1%

23.6%

2.6% 0.4% 0.2% Membership by Category 2017-2018

Senior Adult Members
Junior Members U13-U18
Junior Members U11-U12
Junior Members U10
Coach Only Members*
Umpire Only Members*
Associate Members
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Events 
 
Field Hockey BC continued the Society’s commitment to providing support for, or direct responsibility 
for events across the province. These include athlete performance championships and festivals; 
invitational tournaments; national championships; indoor championships, and the BC club championship 
and festival program which is made possible through partnership with our club community.   
  

Volunteers 
 

Field Hockey BC continues to be very fortunate to have a number of passionate volunteers who take on 
roles essential in our ability to provide further opportunities for growth within our sport. Combine this 
with the significant contribution of club and league volunteers across BC and the importance of 
voluntary recruitment, retention, and recognition as a strategic priority becomes ever more apparent. 
 

Human Resource Support 
 
Field Hockey BC ended the 2017-2018 year with five full-time staff and four part-time staff, with 
responsibilities to assist the service delivery in five key strategic target areas; Athlete Development, 
Coach Education, Umpire Education, Event Hosting and Volunteer Development and Recognition. Field 
Hockey BC’s Human Resource Framework for 2017-2018 was as follows: 
 

 
 
 
On a personal note, I cannot thank the FHBC staff team enough for their continued commitment to the 
sport. It has been a pleasure to work with you all over the past year and I look forward to another 
memorable year in 2018-2019. In closing and on behalf of the staff, I should like to thank all those that 
have contributed to the support and development of our sport over the past year and I look forward to 
continuing to work with you all in the year to come. 

 
Respectively submitted, Mark Saunders, Executive Director, FHBC 

 
 
 

Executive Director

Athlete Program 
Manager

Athlete Program  
Assistant

Provincial Coach & 
Performance Manager

Regional 
Head Coach 
(Mainland)

Regional 
Head Coach 

(Vancouver Island)

Accounts Manager
Events & Officials 

Coordinator

Member Services & 
Communications 

Coordinator
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 9, 2019 
Report from the Athlete Program Director  

and Athlete Program Manager 
 
The Field Hockey BC Athlete Program is designed to complement BC's community club programming in 3 
specific Long-Term Athlete Development (LTAD) groups: Learn 2 Train, Train 2 Train and Train 2 
Compete.  FHBC athlete programs provide supplemental field hockey opportunities for talented athletes 
who have regional, provincial, university and national team aspirations.  A special thanks to all the 
coaches and managers who gave their time, expertise and experience to FHBC programs this year.  FHBC 
programs could not run without the continued dedication of the leaders in our sport. 
 
This past year, FHBC delivered the comprehensive Skills Matrix for each stage of learning within the 
Learn 2 Train, Train 2 Train, Train 2 Compete, and Learn 2 Win programs. The FHBC Skills Matrix consists 
of the following nine pillars:  
 

1. Technical (skill acquisition for athletes) 
2. Tactical (skill acquisition for athletes) 
3. Psychological (skill acquisition for athletes) 
4. Physiological (skill development for athletes) 
5. Physical Literacy (skill development for athletes) 
6. Socio-Emotional (skill development for athletes) 
7. Life Skills 
8. Pedagogy (skill acquisition for coaches)  
9. Coach and Parent Education/Mentorship 

 
Athletes are evaluated in the Regional season by their coaches and FHBC selectors. Assessments cover 
over 30 areas of criteria relating to physiology, fitness, psychology and on-field technical and tactical 
ability.  Assessments take place at four points in the season: the trial, sport science days 
(fitness/education), during training, and during the spring Regional Tournament.  
 

2017-2018 FHBC REGIONAL PROGRAMS 
 
LEARN 2 TRAIN (Under 13) REGIONAL PROGRAM  

• Training: 12 weeks from October to March 

• 15 hours 
2018 marked the 7th year of the FHBC Learn 2 Train Regional Development Program. It was offered to 
boys and girls on the lower mainland and Vancouver Island. 20 athletes in total took part on the 
mainland only. Programming was offered in Victoria and Duncan, however, too few athletes registered 
to run weekly training. The program will be offered again at the next opportunity. 
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With a primary focus on technical skill acquisition, the Learn 2 Train Program provides the opportunity 
for athletes to participate in both the BC community club system and FHBC programs.  
 
TRAIN 2 TRAIN (Under 15) REGIONAL PROGRAM  

• Program: weekly sessions from November to April (40 hour) 

• Festival: May 4-6, Tamanawis Park, Surrey 
The 2018 Regional T2T Festival was a great success. The Festival showcased 149 female athletes and 9 
teams for a round-robin event. The weekend event also included 48 male athletes on 2 teams. Teams 
are formed by reviewing athlete rankings (reported throughout the season by coaches) and creating 
even teams by number and ability. The benefits to combining players from different regions is 
multilayered and include; meeting and bonding with new teammates, developing and showcasing new 
skill, and demonstrating leadership while aiming for a chance to be selected for Team BC. 56 female and 
37 male athletes were selected directly from the Festival to be part of Team BC. 
 
The Train 2 Train Regional Program is focused on technical skill acquisition, bringing in additional 
elements of the nine ‘pillar’ FHBC Skills Matrix. The current strategic format targets technical skill 
progression, allowing athletes to train and compete in a non-outcome related competitive environment.  
 
TRAIN 2 COMPETE (Under 18) REGIONAL PROGRAM  

• Program: weekly sessions from November to April (40 hours) 

• Tournament:  April 13-15, Tamanawis Park, Surrey 
The 2018 Regional T2C Tournament welcomed 132 female athletes and 47 male athletes from across BC 
to form 11 teams (8 female and 3 male) and compete in a 3-day tournament at Tamanawis Park, Surrey.  
Each female team represented a BC region; 5 Mainland teams, 2 Island teams and 1 Interior team.  
There were 3 male BC teams with athletes from Vancouver Island and the Mainland.  These teams have 
the strong advantage of having trained and bonded over the fall and winter training season. When the 
athletes arrive in their regional team at the tournament, they are ready to showcase their technical and 
tactical skill, in hopes to be selected for Team BC.   
 
The Train 2 Compete Regional Program prepares athletes for the Field Hockey Canada Junior 
Development training environment and is focused on the application of technical and tactical skill 
techniques. The current strategic format is designed to learn, develop, and refine skills and strategies in 
line with FHC’s Junior Development training program. It is an outcome-based competitive program 
culminating with a season-end tournament.  
 
Of the 132 female athletes in the tournament, 100 were provincially eligible and 58 were selected to the 
summer Provincial Program, creating 3 T2C provincial teams. Of the 47 male athletes in the tournament, 
45 were provincially eligible and 37 were selected to the summer Provincial Program, creating 2 T2C BC 
teams. 
 
FHBC ACADEMY PROGRAMS (North Vancouver and West Vancouver School Districts) 
2017-2018 marked the third year of the North Vancouver School District (NVSD) Program. It was the 
second year of the Field Hockey Academy in the West Vancouver School District (WVSD).  The program 
invites girls and boys from school grades 8 to 12 to train during school hours and gives them the 
opportunity to join the provincial pathway in the spring by participating at the BC selection point (spring 
Regional Tournament). 
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The Academy runs from September to June and athletes train both indoor and outdoor.  Around 95 
hours of outdoor training takes place at Rutledge field in West Vancouver and around 25 hours of indoor 
activity, such as education, sport science, strength and conditioning and other curriculum elements, 
took place within schools and community facilities. 
 
Pathway to Regional and Provincial Programs 
The Academy Program (curriculum) mirrors the Regional Program; that is, athletes learn and develop 
their technical and tactical skill and strive to achieve fitness standards in order to become eligible for the 
spring Regional Tournament and summer Provincial Program.   
 
In 2017-18, 85 athletes in total took part in the North Shore Academy Programs. 67 of those athletes 
were T2T (U15) 44 athletes participated in the T2T Regional Festival and 14 were selected to the 
Provincial Program. 17 of the 85 athletes were at the T2C (U18) level and 16 of them participated in the 
T2C Regional Tournament with 8 being selected to the Provincial Program. 
 

2018 FHBC ‘TEAM BC’ PROVINCIAL PROGRAM 
 
TRAIN 2 TRAIN (Under 15) PROVINCIAL PROGRAM  

• Training weekends: May to July (30 hours) 

• U15 National Championship:  July 13-16 at University of Toronto, Toronto, Ont. 
In 2018, FHBC had 2 male U15 teams and 3 female U15 teams in the FHBC ‘Team BC’ Provincial Program. 
The Train 2 Train Provincial Program is designed to further learn, develop and refine skills and strategies. 
Training took place from May to July and the teams took part in two competitive events – the India Club 
Tournament in June and the U15 National Championship in July.  
 
TRAIN 2 COMPETE (Under 18) PROVINCIAL PROGRAM  

• Training weekends: May to August (30 hours) 

• U18 National Championship:  July 16-20 at University of Toronto, Toronto, Ont. 
In 2018, FHBC had 2 male U18 teams and 3 female U18 teams in the FHBC ‘Team BC’ Provincial Program.  
The Train 2 Compete Provincial Program is designed to further refine consistency of technical hockey 
skills within the pressure of game situations and tactical play. The Train 2 Compete Provincial Program 
places emphasis on the execution of a solid technical skill base and tactical systems in a pressured 
environment. 

 
2017-2018 PARTICIPATION NUMBERS 
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Regional and Provincial Athlete Program Statistics 2015-2018 
 

Level Gende
r M/F 

Regional 
Squad 

2015-
16 

BC 
2016 

2016-
17 

BC 
2017 

2017-
18 

BC 2018 2018-19 

U15 
T2T 

F LM- NW  44  
 

3 x T2T 
female 
BC 
Teams 

34  
 
4 x T2T 
female 
BC 
Teams 

30  
 
3 x T2T 
female 
BC 
Teams 

14 

U15 
T2T 

F LM – SE 21 35 35 24 

U15 
T2T 

F ISL – VIC 22 21 26 33 

U15 
T2T 

F ISL – 
DUN 

15 10 16 17 

U15 
T2T 

F INT 4 3 5 4 

U15 
T2T 

F ACD 20 57 68 65 

U18 
T2C 

F LM – NW  31  
 
3 x T2C 
female 
BC 
Teams 

18  
 
3 x T2C 
female 
BC 
Teams 

44  
 
3 x T2C 
female 
BC 
Teams 

37 

U18 
T2C 

F LM – SE 25 25 30 27 

U18 
T2C 

F ISL-VIC 12 23 22 21 

U18 
T2C 

F ISL-DUN 17 15 13 11 

U18 
T2C 

F INT 4 18 24 20 

U18 
T2C 

F ACD   17 15 17 20 

U15 
T2T 

M  LM 23 1 x T2T 
male 
BC 
Team 

29 2 x T2T 
male 
BC 
Teams 

39 2 x T2T 
male BC 
Teams 

28 

U15 
T2T 

M  ISL 5 5 11 10 

U18 
T2C 

M  LM n/a 1 x T2C 
male 
BC 
Squad* 

7 2 x T2C 
male 
BC 
Teams 

46 2 x T2C 
male BC 
Teams 

34 

U18 
T2C 

M  ISL n/a 4 6 3 

*No U18 male championship in 2016 

 
2018 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS 
 
U15 Nationals in Toronto, Ontario 
FHBC entered three U15 female teams and two male teams to compete in the FHC U15 National 
Championship Tournament.  
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Division U15 Boys BC Rams: Silver 
Division U15 Boys BC Lions: 6th 
Division U15 Girls BC Rams: Gold 
Division U15 Girls BC Stags: 5th 
Division U15 Girls BC Lions: Bronze 
 
U18 Nationals in Toronto, Ont., July 17-20 
FHBC entered three U18 female teams and two male teams to compete in the FHC U18 National 
Championship Tournament.  
Division U18 Boys BC Rams: Bronze 
Division U18 Boys BC Lions: 6th 
Division U18 Girls BC Rams: Gold 
Division U18 Girls BC Stags: Silver 
Division U18 Girls BC Lions: 4th 
 
U23 Nationals in Surrey, BC, July 20-22 
FHBC involved one U23 male team and one U23 female team to compete in the National Championship 
Tournament. 
Div: U23 Women BC Rams: Bronze 
Div: U23 Men BC Rams: Gold 
 

2017-2018 Regional and Provincial Program Athlete Highlights 
At the culmination of each program, athletes can provide FHBC with feedback on areas such as; training, 
scheduling, clothing and the Regional Tournaments.  Here are some key highlights from FHBC’s athlete 
base in the 2017-2018 season: 
 
U13 Regional Learn 2 Train highlights  

• 88% agreed the program provided a fun/enjoyable learning environment 

• 100% agreed the program allowed the opportunity to improve field hockey 

• 77% thought their physical abilities (movement, coordination, etc.) improved "a little bit" 
throughout the program 

 
U15 Regional Boys Train 2 Train highlights  

• I gained confidence through training and developed strategies, tactics, and techniques  

• My coaches really helped with my development and were very helpful and friendly 

• Enjoyed the professionalism of the Regional Tournament – athletes took it seriously 
 
U15 Regional Girls Train 2 Train highlights 

• Being a leader and improving my skills which led me to play better in my other leagues  

• I made huge improvements during training on my speed, endurance, and agility  

• This program gave me an opportunity to help improve, and after practicing with FHBC I’ve 
become a more confident and better player 
 

U18 Regional Girls Train 2 Compete highlights 

• 90% agreed the T2C program provided an environment where I could bond with teammates and 
build friendships 

• Improving on my skill, working with quality coaches, meeting new people 

• Practices were fun and educational. I learned a lot from the coaches that have helped me 
improve greatly!  
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U15 Provincial athletes (boys and girls) 

• 85% reported they were ‘highly satisfied’ with their experience at the National Tournament  

• The trip to Toronto was a great trip for the boys to get to know each other. Such a great 
experience. Thank you! 

• It was all done very well, especially in my case of living in interior everyone was very supportive 
and understanding 

• This is an amazing program. So many learning opportunities with so many great role models  

 
U18 Provincial athletes (boys and girls) 

• 96% agreed the program provided an environment where I could bond with teammates and 
build friendships 

• I really enjoyed the hotel we stayed at. It was nice, and I liked that all teams were on different 

floors  

• Mixing athletes from different BC regions is great to meet new players and teammates 
 

Respectively submitted by Jennifer Taylor, Athlete Program Director, FHBC  
and Melody Haddow, Athlete Program Manager, FHBC 
 
 
 
 

 
Field Hockey BC AGM - February 9, 2019 

Report from the Vice-President 
 
Summary of Vice-President’s Portfolio: 

I attended all FHBC meetings either in person or by telephone throughout the year. 
 

• Assisted the FHBC President in his role  

• Participated in meetings with the Executive Committee and the Finance Committee 

• Prepared the Election Slate of Officers for the FHBC AGM, February 2019 

• Continue to serve as the Disciplinary Chair for Field Hockey BC 

 
I also had the opportunity to be a Technical Official at the 2018 FHC Under 15 and Under 18 National 
Championships in Toronto in July.  Congratulations to all of our FHBC athletes, Coaches, Managers and 
Officials on representing British Columbia at this event. 
 
I would also like to thank Jenn Chohan for all of her hard work with our Athlete Program over the past 
many years. Best of luck in your new career. To all of our FHBC staff: Thank you for all of your hard work 
and making a difference to our organization! 

 
Respectfully submitted, Margaret Johnson, Vice-President, FHBC 
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 9, 2019 
Report from the Domestic Director 

 

1. Club Championship and Festival Program: 
 

It takes number of dedicated volunteers to host an event and certainly an enthusiastic person to take 
the lead. At Field Hockey BC we continue to strive to make the process of hosting an event a painless 
process. Last year we continued to align our Club Championships and Festivals to reflect the strategic 
implementation of the Long-Term Field Hockey Development Model across British Columbia.   
 

Our sincere thanks to the following clubs and organizations for their respective hosting support in 2018: 
 

• West Vancouver FHC -- T2C U18 Girls Club Championship 

• FHBC -- T2C U18 Boys Club Championship 

• Richmond FHC -- L2T U13 Boys & Girls Club Festival (Hockey 5s) 

• Vancouver Hawks FHC -- T2T U15 Boys Club Championship 

• Chilliwack Pink Panthers FHC -- T2T U15 Girls Club Championship 
 

2. Continue to support hosting a variety of Championship Events: 
 
 •  High-Performance Tournaments: 
  BC Senior Women’s Indoor Tournament - Duncan, BC 

U-15 Boy’s and Girl’s Train to Train Festival – Surrey, BC 
U-18 Boy’s and Girl’s Train to Compete Tournament – Surrey, BC 

  Boy’s U-18 Club Championships – Duncan, BC 

• Invitational Tournaments: 
  Vancouver International Tournament - Burnaby, BC 
   

3. Technical Official Development: 

• This year saw a continuation in the roll out of the FHBC RESPECT PROGRAM targeting all 
levels of the game. The goal being to promote positive behaviours within the field hockey 
environment. This educational program will continue to be an integral part of all our local, 
regional, provincial events in the coming year. 

• Recruitment and training of new officials through targeting youth and past umpires as well 
as volunteer pool of parents of athletes, target more men for officiating Men’s events 

• Continue to develop a list of Technical Officials for FHBC events  

• Provide opportunities for classroom sessions for Technical Officials prior to hosting events 
  

4. Celebrating the Contributions of our Numerous Volunteers:  
 

 • Continue to host an annual Volunteer Recognition event in order to show appreciation for 
the contributions of our members throughout the province. 

 
       Respectively submitted, Brenda Rushton, Domestic Director, FHBC 
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 9, 2019 
Report from the  

Marketing Director 
 

Marketing and Business Development: 
 

• 2017-18 saw the launch of Field Hockey BC’s web based ‘on-line learning centre’ and the 
opportunity for community umpires to access online training for the first time. The Society also 
targeted further investment in the philanthropic arm of FHBC’s portfolio, the Field Hockey BC 
Foundation and we are especially pleased to have now officially opened the Pat Hall Officials 
Development Award for community applications. The FHBC Foundation Bursary programs cover 
all pillars of our field hockey provision: athletes, coaches, umpires, technical officials, events and 
capital projects. The FHBC Foundation’s vision for a BC Field Hockey Centre capital plan project 
continues to gain momentum and the Society hopes to be in a position to openly report on the 
progress to date later in 2019.  
 
Further detail can be found at the Field Hockey BC Foundation Website at 
www.fhbcfoundation.com  
 

• 2017-18 also saw Field Hockey BC build upon the strategic intent to target the further 
development of the Society’s communication platforms: 
➢ Field Hockey BC E-Newsletter 
➢ Field Hockey BC ‘Facebook’ 
➢ Field Hockey BC ‘Twitter’ 
➢ Field Hockey BC ‘Instagram’ 
➢ A Communications Strategy to engage Local and Regional Media has also been initiated with 

the intent to further promote the virtues of participation in organised sport and Field 
Hockey.  

➢ A Communications Strategy to highlight and promote those athletes attaining Provincial 
Honours – this included a video diary series involving athletes during both the Regional and 
Provincial program cycle in 2017-2018. Head to the Field Hockey BC website and social 
media to view these resources www.fieldhockeybc.com  

 
                                                         Respectively submitted, Brian Groos, Marketing Director, FHBC 

 

http://www.fhbcfoundation.com/
http://www.fieldhockeybc.com/
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 9, 2019 
Report from the Coaching Director 

 
Field Hockey BC is committed to providing the best environment and development for players 
throughout BC. We operate in an athlete centered – coach led manner. As such, coaches are an integral 
part of who we are and what we do. It is therefore our intent to develop and support coaches within our 
community and throughout our Province in order to deliver the best possible service to our athletes. 
Our approach to coaching and coach development is structured around our Coaching Pathway. Table 1 
(below) represents this pathway and the environment in which it sits. This provides the framework 
around which we implement our key coaching objectives:  

 

1. Development of coaching opportunities to provide coaches with the chance to fulfill their 

coaching ambitions, in line with their particular skill set and in order to provide all athletes in BC 

the opportunity to receive expert and fun coaching which helps their development. 

2. Development of educational programs which support the development of new and potential 

coaches as well as offer mentorship and other educational support to coaches throughout BC.  

 
         Table 1, Coaching Pathway 
Coaching is a central part of all the work we do in FHBC. Coaches drive our programming, coaches lead 
teams in regional and provincial tournaments and events, and coaches are the immediate, daily and first 
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line connection we have to the center and purpose of all our work: our athletes. For more information 
on the extent of FHBC athlete programming in 2017-18, please refer to the accompanying Athlete 
Program Report. 
 
Strategic Driver 
The coaching portfolio drives programming and athlete development and we are acutely aware that the 
quality of our coaches determines the quality of our programs and the quality of athlete that will 
ultimately come through our system. In the period covered by this report, we made significant systemic 
progress, driving areas which will underpin our ability to make positive impact as we move forward. 
Highlights include: 

 

- Coaching Content and Curriculum: We have continued to build our skills matrix and began work 

on formulating our online library of exercises and practice sessions. 

- Coach Education: NCCP courses continue to be offered as we work hard to develop a new and 

complimentary Provincial Coach Educational (PCE) pathway targeting community club coaches 

across the Province. 

- Coach Accountability: Coaching has transitioned into a highly accountable, KPI driven high 

performance environment. This makes all coaches in our system more accountable and ensures 

we are delivering to strategic intent. 

- Coaching Quality: Our quality of coaching continues to improve. RHC’s have returned to 

coaching athletes with direct responsibility to athletic development, leading by on field 

examples of good practice. 

        Respectively submitted by Gurjit Sidhu, Coaching Director, FHBC 
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 9, 2019 
Report from the Umpiring Director 

 
The past year saw the launch of the new Community Umpire Course, allowing candidates to navigate 
the required course content without the need to attend formal classroom sessions. Field Hockey BC held 
a successful pilot in partnership with Vancouver Hawks FHC before opening the first community 
stakeholder window in the Spring. Prior to the seasonal year end, thirty-six community umpiring 
candidates had successfully taken the online course. FHBC plans to partner with FHC in the delivery of 
this online course across Canada in 2018-19.  
 

The FHBC Umpires Facebook page continues to be a great success and a valuable medium for umpire 
support and innovation.  There are lots of lively discussions, all behind the “closed doors” of a private 
chat room. As planned, FHBC has connected with our Junior League Membership to continue the launch 
and adoption of the FHBC ‘RESPECT PROGRAM’ and we are pleased to report that formal adoption of 
this program is confirmed for the spring season ahead. In addition, FHBC is committing to support both 
the league and the ‘RESPECT PROGRAM’ in the provision of umpire respect t-shirts for junior league play 
and in the provision of code of conduct banners for primary field venues. 
 

As for umpiring educational opportunities in 2017-18, there were 2 Community Umpires Courses prior 
to the launch of the online Community Umpires Course, 3 Provincial Umpires Courses, 1 Regional 
Umpires Course, and 1 Umpire Assessors Course.  That’s in addition to club and league workshops 
facilitated by FHBC course conductors. A total number of 111 officials attended formal educational 
courses offered through FHBC this past year. 
 

 
Respectively submitted, Megan Robertson, Umpiring Director, FHBC 
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Field Hockey BC AGM - February 9, 2019 
Financial Statement 

Report from the Finance Director 
 
 

Overleaf 
Appendix – FHBC Audited Financial Statement to August 31, 2018 
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